
7030 Garrison Street

Arvada, Colorado 80004

720-898-7405

ABOUT THE CENTER
Arvada’s Majestic View Nature Center & Community Park is a valu-
able resource, providing environmental education and awareness
of our natural resources. The park encompasses over 80 acres, in-
cluding wetlands, prairie, interpretive trails, demonstration garden,
and a variety of wildlife. The building features hands-on displays,
wildlife exhibits, classrooms, and meeting space. A variety of pro-
grams are offered for the general public, school groups, preschools,
scouts, and special interest groups. Programs presented at our site
or yours. Call us for facility rentals and birthday parties.

DIRECTIONS TO MAJESTIC VIEW NATURE CENTER
7030 Garrison Street, Arvada, CO, 80003

720-898-7405
www.arvada.org/nature

From the east: Wadsworth to 68th Avenue, west to
Garrison Street, north on Garrison Street to the Center.
From the west: Oberon Road to 66th Avenue, east to

Garrison Street, north to the Center.

OPEN YEAR-ROUND
Monday through Thursday & Saturday 

October-May 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
June-September 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Director: Karen Miller 
Environmental Education Specialists:

Angela Borland, Charlotte Sandkuhler 
Center Specialists: Dean Bernard, Dudley Weiland

and our many superb instructors & volunteers

SPRING 2016 PROGRAMS
APRIL CLASSES

Register early online!

Nature Art from Around the World
Wednesdays, March 30-May 18, 4 - 5:30 p.m.
Ages 6-12 yrs., $72 for 8 week session.

Discover art techniques and materials used by other cultures to
make unique creations. Connect with Japanese, Native Ameri-
can and other peoples by their association with nature
through their art. Bring your healthy after-school snack each
time. Instructor: David Sullivan.

Kite Making Classes at Majestic View Nature Center
Friday, April 1, 4 - 5 p.m., Saturday, April 2 at 9, 10, 11 a.m., 
1 and 2 p.m., Ages 4-10 yrs., $4.00. (All materials included in fee).

Assemble, decorate and take home your own sled kite. Then
come out and fly your new kite at the free Arvada Kite Festival at
Stenger Soccer Complex on Sunday, April 3 from 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Watch the pros fly their spectacular kites at this Arvada Festi-
vals Commission event. Pre-register, classes fill up fast! 

Are Ladybugs Ladies?
Saturday, April 9, 9:30 -10:30 a.m., Ages 3 - 6 yrs., $3.

Are they cute, polka-dotted, good luck charms or ferocious, car-
nivorous, creepy crawlies? Bring your child to explore the
beloved, but often misunderstood ladybugs.

The Grass Is Greener on my Side of the Fence
Saturday, April 9, 11 a.m. – 12 p.m., Adults and Teens, $3.

A CSU Master Gardener will teach you scientific methods to
have a greener, healthier lawn. Class covers aeration, watering
schedules, fertilizer times, mowing, weed control and how to
repair trouble spots from winter mold, pets or high traffic.

Zoom into Nature
Sundays, April 10, 17, 24, May 1 and 15, optional field trip
May 8. 2 - 4 p.m. 
Ages 10 yrs. - adult. $25/first person, $15/additional family
member. Optional field trip to Denver Zoo is extra.

Join Professional Photographer, Rod Pilcher for this photogra-
phy course. Learn camera parts, how your camera works, expo-
sure, color, composition and lighting. Film or digital camera is
required;  Single Lens Reflex is preferred. Classes held in and
around the Nature Center. This class also fulfills the require-
ments for Boy Scout Photography Merit Badge.

Tai Chi at Majestic View
Mondays, April 11-May 23
Beginning 6:15 - 7:15 p.m., Continuing 5 - 6 p.m.
Adults, $70 for 7-week session.

Adapted from the Sun form so it is slow, easy flowing and cen-
tering. Join us outside in the gardens or inside the Nature Cen-
ter if inclement weather. Instructor: Patricia Douglas. 

Star Party and Intro to the Night Sky
Saturday, April 16, 7:30-8:30 p.m., Ages 8 yrs. – adult. Free.

Enjoy a guided telescope tour of the cosmos from the new as-
tronomy pad. There will be a 30 minute talk on the night sky
followed by a star party with telescopes set up by members of
the Longmont Astronomical Society. Weather permitting. 

Watering Wisely
Saturday, April 23, 10:30 a.m.-12 p.m., Adults, $8.

Honor Earth Day and let Pioneer Farmsteaders teach you to im-
prove water use in your landscape. This class covers irrigation
design, methods to avoid wasting water, reducing watering ef-
fort, and minimizing plant disease in the vegetable garden and
landscape. Practice assembling the basic components of a low
pressure drip irrigation system for your plants. 

Majestic View Travel Series: Alaska!
Tuesday, April 26, 7 - 8:30 p.m., Ages 10 yrs.-adult. $3.

Visit wild Alaska! See digital images of black, brown (grizzly),
Komode and polar bears in magnificent Denali, Katmai and
other National parks. Observe gray whales bubble feeding for
herring. Experience fly-fishing for rainbow trout, arctic char
and salmon. See spectacular Privolf Island, walrus and unique
birds of Alaska. Presented by Bob Barber, Professional Wildlife
Photographer. Sign up in advance.

Survival Plant Walk
Saturday, April 30, 10 a.m. – 12 p.m., All ages, $18.

Nature surrounds us and is clothed with plants. Plant diversity
and complexity is marveling and can take a life time to learn, so
let’s start now. This interactive walk with Sarqit’s survival in-
structor will focus on tool plants, plant characteristics, and of
course a few edible ones. Sign up in advance.

Friction Fire
Saturday, April 30, 1:00-3:30 p.m., All ages, $18.

The light of fire has dazzled mankind for centuries. Creating fire
from what you can find around you in nature is a life changing
and gratifying skill. Sarqit Outdoor Living School teaches the
ancient technique of making fire by friction, the most important
outdoor living skill. Sign up in advance.

Most Programs Require Registration - See the front of the brochure for online registration instructions.

NEW WAY TO REGISTER:
We are happy to announce that signing up for Nature
Center programs just got easier! Please find a link on
www.arvada.org/nature for our new online registra-
tion page. Sign up multiple people for various programs,
filter by age or date, check out a calendar view, and
even do all of this from your smart phone! Please note
the following:

• All program registration will be conducted online. 

• Program registration normally closes the day before
a program, sometimes earlier, so please sign up early.
Day of and walk-in registrations may not be ac-
cepted. (Story Times are always drop-in).

• If the class does not meet the minimum, it will be
canceled. If the class is full, join the waitlist and we
will notify you if a spot opens. 

• If you can no longer attend a program, please call
720-898-7405 ASAP to cancel and open up a space
for another person.

Most Programs Require Registration - See the front of the brochure for online registration instructions.

“Oh No! Is my class available?” 
Don’t miss out on an excellent program because you waited until the last minute to sign up. Each class has a minimum and max-

imum number of participants. Don’t hesitate . . . register online today. www.arvada.org/nature

Story Times 
First Thursday and Third Monday at 10 a.m.
All ages, Free.

Bring the kids to get lost in the world of wonderful words and
fabulous illustrations, from timeless classics to new discoveries,
all with a nature theme. Sit in the green grass among the flow-
ers if the weather allows, or cuddle up next to the fireplace
when weather is iffy. No need to sign up for this class in ad-
vance, just swing by and enjoy!
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MAY CLASSES
Register early online!

Dawn Chorus at Two Ponds National Wildlife
Refuge 
Sunday, May 1, 6 - 8 a.m., All ages, Free.

Listen to a chorus of birdsongs at sunrise, take a short hike
around the Refuge to identify birds. Meet at the main Two
Ponds parking lot on 80th Avenue just east of Kipling Street.
Sponsored by Founders and Friends of Two Ponds. Please call
Two Ponds NWR to register at 303-289-0867.

Container Gardening - CSU
Saturday, May 7, 10:30 - 11:30 a.m., Adults and Teens, $3.

Don’t have space for a garden? If you have a sunny balcony or
patio, you too can enjoy vegetables or flowers by using con-
tainers. Let a CSU trained Master Gardener teach you how to
grow your favorite veggies in containers by growing them ver-
tically. Learn design and maintenance tips, too. Sign up in ad-
vance.

Busy Bees and Other Things
Tuesday, May 10, 4 - 5:30 p.m., Ages 5 - 10 yrs., $10.

Make a native bee house to take home and encourage these
beneficial insects to spend more time with you. Learn about
the importance of plant pollination and helping all the pollina-
tors in our backyards. It's not just honey bees that are busy!.
Presented by Pioneer Farmsteaders. Sign up in advance.

Outdoor Cooking – Cowboy and Native Styles
Thursday, May 12 and Friday, May 13, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
All ages, $27 for each class, attend either or both.

Dutch ovens to ash cakes. Orange rinds to bamboo. Learn to
cook outside and over a fire in many different, nifty ways. Enjoy
a wonderful fire, great people, and tasty food. Sign up in ad-
vance.

Thursday, May 12 - Cowboy Style - Focus on “trail food”, in-
corporating the exceptional Dutch ovens and other creative
cooking apparatuses.

Friday, May 13 – Native Style - Focus on cooking without
metal pans, just using what nature creates.

Morning Bird Walk at Majestic View Park
Saturday, May 14, 8 - 10 a.m. 
All levels of birders welcome, Free.

See some amazing birds that may visit your back yard. May is a
spectacular time of year to see a variety of birds. Stroll around
Oberon Lake to view resident and migratory birds. Bring binoc-
ulars and field guides if you have them. Spotting scope will be
provided. Sign up early.

Little Green Thumbs
Saturday, May 14, 10:30 - 11:30 a.m., Ages 3-6 yrs. $3.

Instill a love of all things gardening in your tyke. Your kiddo will
investigate plants, plant seeds and transplant flowers, and get
his hands dirty, again. Sign up in advance.

Scatology
Saturday, May 14, 1 - 2 p.m., Ages 6-12 yrs., Free.

Nope. We are not talking about singing jazz. We are going to
get a little giggly as we discover what animal's scat can teach
us. Sign up in advance, and prepare to be grossed out.

Colorful Colorado: Night with a Naturalist Series 
Tuesday, May 17, 6 - 7:30 p.m., All ages, Free.

If you’ve been in Colorado your whole life or are brand new to
the state, there are so many wonderful surprises in every cor-
ner. Plan new adventures for your summer while learning
more about our parks, wildlife and history. Perfect for the
whole family. Sign up in advance.

South American Animals with The Downtown
Aquarium
Saturday, May 21, 10:30 – 11:15 a.m., All ages, $3/person,
$10/family. 

Meet some of our southern animal neighbors that live at the
Aquarium. We might see feathered friends, slow moving crea-
tures, or an animal covered in body armor! You never know
who might show up! Sign up in advance, and please leave
your dogs at home.

World Turtle Day - Who Knew?
Saturday, May 21, 10:30 – 11:15 a.m., All ages, $3/person,
$10/family. 

Meet some of our southern animal neighbors that live at the
Aquarium. We might see feathered friends, slow moving crea-
tures, or an animal covered in body armor! You never know
who might show up! Sign up in advance, and please leave
your dogs at home.

Got Vegetables? Managing Your Plentiful Harvest
Saturday, May 21, 3:30 -5 p.m., Ages 10 yrs. – adult, $8.

Learn to select, store and prepare fresh, local produce. Gain
strategies to get the best from your CSA Share or local farmers
market. Food preservation techniques, recipes, tips and tricks
for planning and utilizing weekly summer harvests of vegeta-
bles. Presented by Pioneer Farmsteaders. Sign up in advance.

JUNE CLASSES
Register early online!

Spanish Story Time
Wednesday, June 1, 10 -11 a.m., Ages 3-10 yrs., Free.

Open your ears to a new world of words as Pat Martinez, for-
mer Spanish Teacher, brings a new language to life. Through
nature themed books, songs, games and stories, you will leave
with a few new words to add to your conversation. Knowing
Spanish is not needed to join in on the fun. Sign up in advance.

Arvada Trails Day 
Saturday, June 4, 8:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Enjoy a day of celebrating the outdoors! Information at 
arvadafestivals.org

Tai Chi at Majestic View
Mondays, June 6 – July 18 (no class on July 4th)

Beginning 6:15 - 7:15 p.m., Continuing 5 - 6 p.m.
Adults, $60 for 6-week session.

See description in April’s programs.

Flowers from Little Sprouts 
Tuesday, June 7, 4:30 – 5:30 p.m., Ages 6-12 yrs. $15

Save a spot on the patio for a beautiful pot of flowers planted
by the kiddos. The young gardeners will learn about flower se-
lection, transplanting, and care before personally designing
and planting a beautiful display to take home.  Help them roll
up their sleeves, learn a bit about gardening, and make Mom
and Dad happy to have a helper in the garden this summer.
Sign up in advance.

After Nappers or After School Club
Wednesdays, June 8 - 29, 4 - 5 p.m.
After Nappers - Ages 2-5 yrs. with adult
After School - Ages 6-12 yrs.
$12 for 4 week session

Discover nature through fun, hands-on learning.  Dress for the
weather and sign up in advance.

After Nappers - Remember cloud gazing, leaf rubbing, and
puddle jumping? A naturalist guides your younger children
through the wonders of the park. We will hike at kid’s pace,
use our 5 senses, and encourage exploration. 

After School – Explore more in depth as a naturalist helps
your older children develop their love for nature and science.

Avian Arvada: South Standley Lake
Saturday, June 11, 8 - 11 a.m., All ages, Free.

Join Chip Clouse, an Audubon Master Birder, at South Standley
Lake for a morning bird walk. You might even get lucky and
see a Bald Eagle, known to nest there. Bring binoculars if you
have them, a few extras will be on hand. Dress for the weather,
bring water and a snack. Meet at the parking lot at 86th Pkwy.
and Simms St. Register in advance. 

Beekeeping Up Close 
Saturdays, June 11, 18 and 25 in outdoor classroom, 1 - 3 p.m.
Adults, $15 per class or $40 for series

This 3 part series will build on the basic information presented
in Introduction to Backyard Beekeeping. Each week will cover
a different topic relating to beekeeping and include a visit to
the observation area of Pioneer Farmsteaders’ bee yard for an
up close look at the bees. Sign up in advance.

Part I. Getting to Know Bees, June 11
Review different varieties of honeybees and their strengths and
weaknesses in the backyard setting. Discuss different types of
hives and beekeeping techniques. Visit the bee yard to learn
about the life stages of the honeybee and the beekeeper's role
at each stage.

Part II. Problems in the Hive, June 18 
Discuss hive problems including parasites, diseases, fertility and
nutritional issues. Visit the bee yard to look for problems, but
hopefully we won't find any!

Part III. Year Two and Beyond, June 25
We've spent quite a bit of time going through how to start a
beehive, but what happens next? Discuss splitting hives to start
new hives, refreshing queens, and managing the established
beehive.

Tennis and Nature Camp with Apex
Monday-Friday, June 13-17, 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. 
Ages 6-13 yrs., $110/$125.

Meet at the Majestic View Park tennis courts for an hour of 
tennis instruction, drills, and games. Then walk to the Nature
Center for fun, hands on educational activities centered on 
animals, wetlands and more. Pickup is back at the courts.
Release and waiver forms emailed to participants, prior to
camp. Call the Apex Tennis Center at 303-420-1210 or 
michelec@apexprd.org with questions.
(July session offered also.)

Butterflies Abound – Majestic View Campfire Series
Wednesday, June 15, 6:30 - 8 p.m., All ages, $3/person,
$10/family.

Do butterflies sleep? How are they different from moths?  Want
to see some up close and personal? Bring the family to the new
outdoor classroom to explore the most beloved insect in the
world, the butterfly! We will learn about the stunning critters,
release a few into the wild, and then snack on roasted marsh-
mallows. Sign up in advance.

Bugs in the Garden - 
Beneficial and Harmful Insects
Saturday, June 18, 10:30-11:30 a.m., Adults and Teens, $3.

Are bugs in your garden eating your vegetables, nibbling your
roses? Do you miss the butterflies? Learn the difference be-
tween beneficial and harmful insects from a CSU-trained Mas-
ter Gardener. Review the best and least environmentally
harmful methods to deal with pests and how to attract more
pollinators and other beneficial to your garden. Sign up in ad-
vance.

Horses and Neigh-ture at The Arvada Indoor
Equestrian Center
Monday-Friday, June 20 - 24 and July 25 - 29, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Ages 5-8 yrs., $435 per session.

Get hands-on with horses while you gain experience on how
to be safe and have fun. Cover a wide range of topics from ac-
tual riding and vaulting to barn management. Enjoy time with
the horses, then an hour connecting with nature though fun
and educational activities with Majestic View Nature Center
staff. This camp is a great way to get outdoors, exercise, and
learn, all while building self-confidence. The Arvada Indoor
Equestrian Center (7650 Indiana St. Arvada, 80007) is devoted
to educating all equine enthusiasts. Call 720-391-0191 to reg-
ister.

Majestic Melodies – Live Music and Campfire
Thursday, June 23, 7 - 8:30 p.m.
Family program, all ages. $3/person, $10/family.
Location: Outdoor Classroom

Summer nights are perfect for toe tapping and harmonizing by
the fire. Listen to the live acoustic music of the eclectic Ameri-
can strings band "Gone Before They Got Here" for a musical
medley of songs that warm your nature-loving heart! Don't ex-
pect to be serenaded all night though! Bring your voices, tam-
bourines, clapping hands and picnic blanket to join the fun!
Sign up early!

Birding by Ear 
Saturday, June 25, 8:30 - 9:30 a.m., Ages 8 yrs.-adult, $8/person. 
Encouraged to sign up by May 25.

Join Alison Kondler, naturalist, comedienne, and ASGD Master
Birder for this unique mnemonic driven birding by ear program
which is educational and very entertaining! Whether you are
new to birdsong identification or an expert who needs fine-
tuning, you'll be sure to gain valuable knowledge from this
class. Enjoy the presentation indoors, then head outside to lis-
ten for singing birds on an easy guided walk. Bring binoculars
(we will have some, too), water. Please register early so we can
guarantee the class will run!

SCHOOL PROGRAMS
Water Wise! The Science and Conservation of Water -
Outreach
Free for Arvada 6th grade students. Topics include: the impor-
tance of water, the water cycle, Arvada resident water use and
source, conserving water. Students conduct a water conservation
contest at home. Teachers, call us to
set up a presentation.

Elementary Exploration
Program
A Scientific & Cultural Facilities District
Tier III grant assists in funding this pro-
gram, a Pre-K-6th grade science cur-
riculum in which students learn
environmental education concepts uti-
lizing the 80-acre park and facilities.
Students participate in multiple hands-
on activities. Topics are specific to
grade level and science standards
based.

Wild Wonders - Pre-K and K May include Butterflies, My Five
Senses, Feathered Friends, or How Do Plants Grow?

Amazing Animals - 1st and 2nd grades May include Fascinat-
ing Fish Facts, Meet a Mammal, Amphibians and Reptiles, or What
Makes a Bird a Bird?

Incredible Insects - 3rd grade May include What Makes an In-
sect an Insect?, Life Cycles, Insects Up Close and Personal, Insect
Safari, or Critter Trail.

Ecosystem Experience - 4th through 6th grades May include
Exhibit Round Robin, Mammals Study, Wetland Walk, Prairies, or
Enviroscape.

Elementary Exploration is offered weekday mornings and can ac-
commodate up to 70 students per program. The cost is $4.00 per
student. 

Call 720-898-7405 for further information and to schedule a field
trip for your group.

“Oh No! Is my class available?” 
Don’t miss out on an excellent program because you waited until the last minute to sign up. 

Each class has a minimum and maximum number of participants. Don’t hesitate . . . register online today. www.arvada.org/nature
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All ages, $27 for each class, attend either or both.

Dutch ovens to ash cakes. Orange rinds to bamboo. Learn to
cook outside and over a fire in many different, nifty ways. Enjoy
a wonderful fire, great people, and tasty food. Sign up in ad-
vance.

Thursday, May 12 - Cowboy Style - Focus on “trail food”, in-
corporating the exceptional Dutch ovens and other creative
cooking apparatuses.

Friday, May 13 – Native Style - Focus on cooking without
metal pans, just using what nature creates.

Morning Bird Walk at Majestic View Park
Saturday, May 14, 8 - 10 a.m. 
All levels of birders welcome, Free.

See some amazing birds that may visit your back yard. May is a
spectacular time of year to see a variety of birds. Stroll around
Oberon Lake to view resident and migratory birds. Bring binoc-
ulars and field guides if you have them. Spotting scope will be
provided. Sign up early.

Little Green Thumbs
Saturday, May 14, 10:30 - 11:30 a.m., Ages 3-6 yrs. $3.

Instill a love of all things gardening in your tyke. Your kiddo will
investigate plants, plant seeds and transplant flowers, and get
his hands dirty, again. Sign up in advance.

Scatology
Saturday, May 14, 1 - 2 p.m., Ages 6-12 yrs., Free.

Nope. We are not talking about singing jazz. We are going to
get a little giggly as we discover what animal's scat can teach
us. Sign up in advance, and prepare to be grossed out.

Colorful Colorado: Night with a Naturalist Series 
Tuesday, May 17, 6 - 7:30 p.m., All ages, Free.

If you’ve been in Colorado your whole life or are brand new to
the state, there are so many wonderful surprises in every cor-
ner. Plan new adventures for your summer while learning
more about our parks, wildlife and history. Perfect for the
whole family. Sign up in advance.

South American Animals with The Downtown
Aquarium
Saturday, May 21, 10:30 – 11:15 a.m., All ages, $3/person,
$10/family. 

Meet some of our southern animal neighbors that live at the
Aquarium. We might see feathered friends, slow moving crea-
tures, or an animal covered in body armor! You never know
who might show up! Sign up in advance, and please leave
your dogs at home.

World Turtle Day - Who Knew?
Saturday, May 21, 10:30 – 11:15 a.m., All ages, $3/person,
$10/family. 

Meet some of our southern animal neighbors that live at the
Aquarium. We might see feathered friends, slow moving crea-
tures, or an animal covered in body armor! You never know
who might show up! Sign up in advance, and please leave
your dogs at home.

Got Vegetables? Managing Your Plentiful Harvest
Saturday, May 21, 3:30 -5 p.m., Ages 10 yrs. – adult, $8.

Learn to select, store and prepare fresh, local produce. Gain
strategies to get the best from your CSA Share or local farmers
market. Food preservation techniques, recipes, tips and tricks
for planning and utilizing weekly summer harvests of vegeta-
bles. Presented by Pioneer Farmsteaders. Sign up in advance.

JUNE CLASSES
Register early online!

Spanish Story Time
Wednesday, June 1, 10 -11 a.m., Ages 3-10 yrs., Free.

Open your ears to a new world of words as Pat Martinez, for-
mer Spanish Teacher, brings a new language to life. Through
nature themed books, songs, games and stories, you will leave
with a few new words to add to your conversation. Knowing
Spanish is not needed to join in on the fun. Sign up in advance.

Arvada Trails Day 
Saturday, June 4, 8:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Enjoy a day of celebrating the outdoors! Information at 
arvadafestivals.org

Tai Chi at Majestic View
Mondays, June 6 – July 18 (no class on July 4th)

Beginning 6:15 - 7:15 p.m., Continuing 5 - 6 p.m.
Adults, $60 for 6-week session.

See description in April’s programs.

Flowers from Little Sprouts 
Tuesday, June 7, 4:30 – 5:30 p.m., Ages 6-12 yrs. $15

Save a spot on the patio for a beautiful pot of flowers planted
by the kiddos. The young gardeners will learn about flower se-
lection, transplanting, and care before personally designing
and planting a beautiful display to take home.  Help them roll
up their sleeves, learn a bit about gardening, and make Mom
and Dad happy to have a helper in the garden this summer.
Sign up in advance.

After Nappers or After School Club
Wednesdays, June 8 - 29, 4 - 5 p.m.
After Nappers - Ages 2-5 yrs. with adult
After School - Ages 6-12 yrs.
$12 for 4 week session

Discover nature through fun, hands-on learning.  Dress for the
weather and sign up in advance.

After Nappers - Remember cloud gazing, leaf rubbing, and
puddle jumping? A naturalist guides your younger children
through the wonders of the park. We will hike at kid’s pace,
use our 5 senses, and encourage exploration. 

After School – Explore more in depth as a naturalist helps
your older children develop their love for nature and science.

Avian Arvada: South Standley Lake
Saturday, June 11, 8 - 11 a.m., All ages, Free.

Join Chip Clouse, an Audubon Master Birder, at South Standley
Lake for a morning bird walk. You might even get lucky and
see a Bald Eagle, known to nest there. Bring binoculars if you
have them, a few extras will be on hand. Dress for the weather,
bring water and a snack. Meet at the parking lot at 86th Pkwy.
and Simms St. Register in advance. 

Beekeeping Up Close 
Saturdays, June 11, 18 and 25 in outdoor classroom, 1 - 3 p.m.
Adults, $15 per class or $40 for series

This 3 part series will build on the basic information presented
in Introduction to Backyard Beekeeping. Each week will cover
a different topic relating to beekeeping and include a visit to
the observation area of Pioneer Farmsteaders’ bee yard for an
up close look at the bees. Sign up in advance.

Part I. Getting to Know Bees, June 11
Review different varieties of honeybees and their strengths and
weaknesses in the backyard setting. Discuss different types of
hives and beekeeping techniques. Visit the bee yard to learn
about the life stages of the honeybee and the beekeeper's role
at each stage.

Part II. Problems in the Hive, June 18 
Discuss hive problems including parasites, diseases, fertility and
nutritional issues. Visit the bee yard to look for problems, but
hopefully we won't find any!

Part III. Year Two and Beyond, June 25
We've spent quite a bit of time going through how to start a
beehive, but what happens next? Discuss splitting hives to start
new hives, refreshing queens, and managing the established
beehive.

Tennis and Nature Camp with Apex
Monday-Friday, June 13-17, 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. 
Ages 6-13 yrs., $110/$125.

Meet at the Majestic View Park tennis courts for an hour of 
tennis instruction, drills, and games. Then walk to the Nature
Center for fun, hands on educational activities centered on 
animals, wetlands and more. Pickup is back at the courts.
Release and waiver forms emailed to participants, prior to
camp. Call the Apex Tennis Center at 303-420-1210 or 
michelec@apexprd.org with questions.
(July session offered also.)

Butterflies Abound – Majestic View Campfire Series
Wednesday, June 15, 6:30 - 8 p.m., All ages, $3/person,
$10/family.

Do butterflies sleep? How are they different from moths?  Want
to see some up close and personal? Bring the family to the new
outdoor classroom to explore the most beloved insect in the
world, the butterfly! We will learn about the stunning critters,
release a few into the wild, and then snack on roasted marsh-
mallows. Sign up in advance.

Bugs in the Garden - 
Beneficial and Harmful Insects
Saturday, June 18, 10:30-11:30 a.m., Adults and Teens, $3.

Are bugs in your garden eating your vegetables, nibbling your
roses? Do you miss the butterflies? Learn the difference be-
tween beneficial and harmful insects from a CSU-trained Mas-
ter Gardener. Review the best and least environmentally
harmful methods to deal with pests and how to attract more
pollinators and other beneficial to your garden. Sign up in ad-
vance.

Horses and Neigh-ture at The Arvada Indoor
Equestrian Center
Monday-Friday, June 20 - 24 and July 25 - 29, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Ages 5-8 yrs., $435 per session.

Get hands-on with horses while you gain experience on how
to be safe and have fun. Cover a wide range of topics from ac-
tual riding and vaulting to barn management. Enjoy time with
the horses, then an hour connecting with nature though fun
and educational activities with Majestic View Nature Center
staff. This camp is a great way to get outdoors, exercise, and
learn, all while building self-confidence. The Arvada Indoor
Equestrian Center (7650 Indiana St. Arvada, 80007) is devoted
to educating all equine enthusiasts. Call 720-391-0191 to reg-
ister.

Majestic Melodies – Live Music and Campfire
Thursday, June 23, 7 - 8:30 p.m.
Family program, all ages. $3/person, $10/family.
Location: Outdoor Classroom

Summer nights are perfect for toe tapping and harmonizing by
the fire. Listen to the live acoustic music of the eclectic Ameri-
can strings band "Gone Before They Got Here" for a musical
medley of songs that warm your nature-loving heart! Don't ex-
pect to be serenaded all night though! Bring your voices, tam-
bourines, clapping hands and picnic blanket to join the fun!
Sign up early!

Birding by Ear 
Saturday, June 25, 8:30 - 9:30 a.m., Ages 8 yrs.-adult, $8/person. 
Encouraged to sign up by May 25.

Join Alison Kondler, naturalist, comedienne, and ASGD Master
Birder for this unique mnemonic driven birding by ear program
which is educational and very entertaining! Whether you are
new to birdsong identification or an expert who needs fine-
tuning, you'll be sure to gain valuable knowledge from this
class. Enjoy the presentation indoors, then head outside to lis-
ten for singing birds on an easy guided walk. Bring binoculars
(we will have some, too), water. Please register early so we can
guarantee the class will run!

SCHOOL PROGRAMS
Water Wise! The Science and Conservation of Water -
Outreach
Free for Arvada 6th grade students. Topics include: the impor-
tance of water, the water cycle, Arvada resident water use and
source, conserving water. Students conduct a water conservation
contest at home. Teachers, call us to
set up a presentation.

Elementary Exploration
Program
A Scientific & Cultural Facilities District
Tier III grant assists in funding this pro-
gram, a Pre-K-6th grade science cur-
riculum in which students learn
environmental education concepts uti-
lizing the 80-acre park and facilities.
Students participate in multiple hands-
on activities. Topics are specific to
grade level and science standards
based.

Wild Wonders - Pre-K and K May include Butterflies, My Five
Senses, Feathered Friends, or How Do Plants Grow?

Amazing Animals - 1st and 2nd grades May include Fascinat-
ing Fish Facts, Meet a Mammal, Amphibians and Reptiles, or What
Makes a Bird a Bird?

Incredible Insects - 3rd grade May include What Makes an In-
sect an Insect?, Life Cycles, Insects Up Close and Personal, Insect
Safari, or Critter Trail.

Ecosystem Experience - 4th through 6th grades May include
Exhibit Round Robin, Mammals Study, Wetland Walk, Prairies, or
Enviroscape.

Elementary Exploration is offered weekday mornings and can ac-
commodate up to 70 students per program. The cost is $4.00 per
student. 

Call 720-898-7405 for further information and to schedule a field
trip for your group.

“Oh No! Is my class available?” 
Don’t miss out on an excellent program because you waited until the last minute to sign up. 

Each class has a minimum and maximum number of participants. Don’t hesitate . . . register online today. www.arvada.org/nature
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